Background: The structural components of the thyroid gland are very much responsive to many types of stimuli and their adaptation is evident in histological studies. The thyroid follicles change their size and shape with the physiological alterations and pathological deviations. Objective: To observe the histological changes of the thyroid gland with advancing age in Bangladeshi people. Methods: This cross-sectional study was carried out in the Department of Anatomy, Dhaka Medical College, Dhaka from January to December 2008. The present study was performed on 60 post mortem human thyroid gland (39 of male and 21 of female) collected from unclaimed dead bodies which were in the morgue under examination in the Department of Forensic Medicine, Dhaka Medical College, Dhaka. The samples were divided into three age-groups including Group A (10 -20 years), Group B (21 -50 years) & Group C (> 50 years) and the glands were studied histologically including number and average diameter of the thyroid follicles, percentage proportion of the parenchyma and stroma. Results and conclusion: All the histological values of the thyroid gland studied i.e. number and average diameter of the thyroid follicles and percentage of the parenchyma, are found to increase with advancing age during the first 50 years of life and later decrease.
ecretory follicles constitute the functional and structural units of the thyroid gland 1 . The follicles which gland can define the structural adaptations to physiological changes, or disease more precisely 3 . Any physiological change or stress is reflected in transient hyperplasia of the thyroid epithelium and reversibly involution occurs and follicular cells resume their normal size, when stress abates. Failure of this normal balance between hyperplasia and involution may produce major or minor deviation from usual histologic pattern including various types of neoplasia 4 . So the histologic study of the thyroid gland is very important. The thyroid gland is an ideal organ for morphometric study due to its compact form S consist of spheres formed by simple epithelium having a lumen filled with gelatinous substance called colloid 2 . About 30 millions of follicles are packed together to form the human thyroid gland. The structural components of the thyroid gland respond to many types of stimuli and are in a state of regular adaptation i.e. size and shape of the follicles; their content and height of the epithelium vary with the functional condition of the gland 1 Microscopic measurement: The light compound microscope which was used for the microscopic measurement was OLYMPUS CHB, made in Tokyo, Japan. All the variables were studied under low power objective ( ´ 10 objective, ´ 10 eyepiece). From each age group 10 best prepared slides were taken.
i) Estimation of number of the thyroid follicles per square mm: According to Enayetullah (1996) 6 , the stained tissue section on the slide was divided into three equal parts by a computer generated, photographically produced equal sized room over a transparent plastic sheet by drawing three lines which radiated from the centre towards the periphery at 10 o'clock, 2 o'clock and 6 o'clock position. Then, this sheet was fixed on the top of the cover slip by an adhesive tape. The centre of this sheet corresponded with the centre of the tissue section. From each triangular area, one microscopic field was selected near the centre for study. Thus from each slide, three different fields were chosen for counting the number of follicles. Therefore, from each group 30 fields were taken for the study. The counting was done within a counting circle specially devised for this purpose. A counting circle of 5 mm diameter was printed on a transparent plastic sheet, which was cut to fit into the eyepiece of the light microscope. Thus a black circular outline was superimposed over the actual microscopic field. The circle encircled some total of the thyroid follicles, while some other follicles were partly included inside that circle. However, the rest of the follicles were also seen. Considering this circle as the field to be studied (rather than the whole microscopic field), the portions of the follicles inside this field were taken in consideration by an eye estimate e.g. 6 .
ii) Measurement of diameter of the thyroid follicles: For measurement of the diameter of the thyroid follicles, three different fields were chosen from each slide and from each field 5 follicles of different size were observed. The diameter of follicles was measured by using a stage micrometer and ocular micrometer. Two measurements were taken for each follicle. One measurement was taken at the maximum transverse diameter of follicle and another at perpendicular to the first one 6 . So the average diameter of the thyroid follicle was measured by taking the mean of the two diameters i.e. Maximum transverse diameter + Maximum perpendicular diameter 2 Then the average diameter was calculated in mm by conversion measurement of an ocular micrometer and a stage micrometer 6 .
iii) Estimation of proportion of parenchyma and stroma: The parenchyma of the thyroid glands consists of the thyroid follicles including follicular epithelial cells, parafollicular cells and the colloid. The stromal part includes connective tissue and vessels. The proportion of structural components of the thyroid gland was determined with the point counting technique described by Aherne and Dunnill (1966) 7 . Point counting Zeiss-I integrating eyepiece was prepared in a transparent plastic sheet and was placed into the eyepiece. This eyepiece contains a point network of 25 points spaced at 70 mm, arranged within a circle which is regarded as the counting field. Then the counting was done. The position of each point falling on any structural component was recorded for each field. Then the eyepiece was rotated 90° keeping the field constant. Again the position of the each point was recorded. Thus 50 points were recorded for each field. Five such fields or 250 points were studied on each section. The total number of points fitting each component was summed up and expressed as a percentage of the total number of points fitting the structural component of thyroid glands. This percentage represents the proportion of parenchyma (glandular tissue) and stroma. The data collected from the histological studies were processed and statistical analysis was done by one-way ANOVA test, using the SPSS 11.0 version.
Results
The number and average diameter of thyroid follicles per square milli meter in different age group is shown in Table II . The proportion of parenchyma and stroma of the thyroid gland in different age group is shown in Table III . 
